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Appendix C. 
Number of outcomes used in evaluations by framework level and domain

Outcome levels, domains, 
and sub-domains Definitions Count

Level: Participant 
outcomes Outcomes that assess individual participants’ attitudes, beliefs, and/or well-being 188

(27.1%) 

Domain: Relationship 
attitudes/beliefs/knowledge

General attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge that participants hold about romantic relationships, such as 
beliefs about cohabitation, attitudes toward (pre)marital counseling, dating violence acceptance, and 
conflict management skills

104

Domain: Physical and 
psychological well-being

Outcomes related to physical and psychological well-being among participants, such as depressive 
symptoms, anxiety, and general health 59

Domain: Reproductive 
health attitudes/ beliefs/
knowledge/behaviors

General attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge that participants hold about reproductive health and family 
planning, such as attitudes toward sexual activity and pregnancy intentions, as well as behaviors such 
as current birth control use

16

Domain: Parenting 
attitudes/beliefs/knowledge

General attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge that participants hold about parenting, such as attitudes 
about discipline, knowledge about child abuse, and beliefs about the importance of marriage for 
children

9

Level: Romantic 
relationship outcomes

Outcomes that focus on specific romantic relationships, such as relationship status, communication 
between romantic partners, or partners’ feelings of support and affection

354
(51.1%)

Domain: Romantic 
relationship quality

This is the broad categorization of outcomes that are frequently associated with healthy (or unhealthy) 
relationships; it is comprised of the seven sub-domains described below 323

Sub-domain: 
Communication and 
conflict

Outcomes focused on communication and conflict behaviors such as conflict management, problem 
solving, destructive conflict behaviors, and emotional awareness 112

Sub-domain: Global 
rating of relationship 
quality or satisfaction

Broad measures of relationship quality, satisfaction, functioning, and happiness 82

Sub-domain: Intimate 
partner violence (IPV)

Outcomes measuring intimate partner violence, including physical and sexual violence, stalking, and 
psychological abuse by an intimate partner 47

Sub-domain: 
Commitment to 
and confidence in 
relationship

Outcomes assessing how dedicated or committed partners feel to the relationship, their confidence in 
the relationship’s future, or their assessment that the relationship is in trouble 34

Sub-domain: Other 
feelings about partner 
or relationship

Outcomes measuring individuals’ feelings toward their partner or relationship, such as warmth, trust, 
intimacy, and forgiveness 27
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Outcome levels, domains, 
and sub-domains Definitions Count

Sub-domain: Non-
communication 
behaviors

Outcomes examining non-communication behaviors, such as infidelity, regularly spending time 
together, and having positive intentions 10

Sub-domain: Specific 
areas of (dis)satisfaction 
or (dis)agreement

Areas of (dis)satisfaction and (dis)agreement within the romantic relationship, such as finances, sex, 
and role orientation 11

Domain: Romantic 
relationship status or 
stability

The status of the partners’ romantic relationship, such as whether they are in a relationship, living 
together, or have gotten married or divorced; also includes outcomes assessing relationship stability 
(e.g., staying together/married) or instability (e.g., breaking up/divorcing)

31

Level: Family outcomes Outcomes that focus on relationships and behaviors within the family or the well-being of the family 
unit

135
(19.5%)

Domain: Parenting Outcomes assessing parenting behaviors, such as positive discipline, father involvement with children, 
and parental responsiveness to children 41

Domain: Coparenting Outcomes focused on the relationship between the two coparents, such as shared responsibility, the 
coparenting alliance, and coparenting conflict 23

Domain: Family economic 
outcomes

Outcomes measuring the family’s economic well-being, such as difficulty meeting housing costs, 
parents’ employment status, receipt of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) or food 
stamps, and father’s financial support

28

Domain: Child development Outcomes measuring children’s development, such as behavioral problems, social competence, 
cognitive performance, and hyperactivity 21

Domain: Child physical and 
psychological well-being

Outcomes related to physical and psychological well-being among children, such as depressive 
symptoms, anxiety, and general health 5

Domain: Other family 
outcomes

Family-level outcomes that did not fit in any previous categories, such as child’s bedtime routine, 
whether the father lives with the child, and parents’ substance use 17

Level: Community and 
society outcomes

Outcomes beyond the family, such as connections to social supports, use of community resources, the 
local divorce rate, or the state child poverty rate

16
(2.3%)


